
Since 1991, local authorities in the 
county have been funding Norwich Fringe 
Project to care for over 50 sites within 
and around the Greater Norwich area. 
Working alongside volunteers, local 
communities and parish councils to care 
for habitats, improve biodiversity and 
provide access for everyone to enjoy.

Norwich City Council is the lead 
funding partner of Norwich Fringe 
Project, with Broadland District 
Council and South Norfolk Councils  
as supporting partners.

VOLUNTEER WITH

A little about Norwich 
Fringe Project

We love to see people sharing their 
volunteer stories on social media.

• SNAP a picture 
• SHARE your experience online
• TAG Norwich Fringe Project 

Norwich Fringe Project  
@NorwichFringe14
#NorwichFringeProject

www.NorwichFringeProject.wordpress.com 



Would you like to learn new skills and  
help to manage natural heritage and  
green spaces? Then get involved as a  
Norwich Fringe Project volunteer!

Our team of volunteers are the driving force 
that helps us achieve our aims and goals, 
helping to protect and enhance natural spaces 
all over Norwich. We have regular, dedicated 
volunteers who turn out in all weathers and 
seasons to help maintain sites for wildlife  
and for everyone in the city to enjoy. 

Habitat management
Coppicing, tree planting, meadow cuts, hedge 
laying and other habitat management work. 

Construction
Installing cattle fencing, paths, steps, bridges, 
gates and stiles.  

Site care
Mowing and brush  
cutting paths,  
lopping back  
and litter picking.

Help improve natural spaces in your 
community

Keep fit and look after your wellbeing

Make friends and discover new places

Share and learn new skills

Celebrate the year’s hard work with our 
Volunteer Christmas Meal!

Please be aware that the nature of this work  
is physically demanding and we will work  
in all weathers. Volunteers should be able  
to work safely in these conditions.

If you would like to get involved, you can join 
one of our taster sessions for new volunteers. 
Contact us here for information and to book: 
NorwichFringeProject.wordpress.com/contact-us
 
New volunteers are always welcome. Don’t 
worry if this type of activity is new to you –  
the more experienced volunteers will share  
their knowledge and expertise with you!

Why volunteer? 

Volunteering sessions

What is involved?


